ON THE DAY

3rd Dam

GLADSTONE GIRL

2nd Dam

DUNESIDE PERCH p,2,1:50.2 ............... Cam's Card Shark p,3,1:50.2.............

Cam's Fella p,4,1:53.1

Ducks Magic Trick p,2,2:02f

GOATEE JEFF p,3,1:51.2

Misty Breta

DUNESIDE PERCH p,2,1:50.2 ($160,325) by Cam's Card Shark p,3,1:50.0. Sire of 125 in 2:00; 45 in 1:55 including

RUBY RUBY RUBY

Producers:

ON THIS DAY

DAYS DESIRE

ON HIS WAY

ON HER WAY

Come On Aaron (h, Badlands Hanover). At 3, race timed 1:56.2 in only purse start. Now 4.

HAPPY ROCK

GLADSTONE BOY

SMARTY GIRL

GLADSTONE RUBYGIRL

PAPER LUCK

Ruby Doobie (m, Duneside Perch). Now 2, racing and race timed 2:03 in first start qualifying.

TEXAS SEELSTER

$188,689, p0,3,1:54.2), All My Hopes (dam of

p,3,1:53.1, FIRSTARISEETONITE

p,4,1:57 (dam of

p,4,1:52f-$217,031,

p,2,Q1:58f, 3,Q1:57; 4,1:56.3f (dam of

($324,386), Gold at Windsor, elim. ONSS-Gold at Woodbine, Flamboro Breeders S. Dam of

ers Championship, elim. ONSS-Gold at Windsor and London, leg City of London Series; third in Final ONSS-

Geers S., KYSS; third in 2 legs and Final KYSS. At 3, winner elim. Nadia Lobell P.; second in Bronx Filly P.; third in

second in NJSS, etc. Dam of:

GREENWOOD. At 3, winner Final Princess Series at Mohawk, Cons. NJSS, 3 legs Blizzard Series at Greenwood;

Robert Stewart S., leg Maiden Series at Greenwood; third in Champlain S., leg Trillium P., leg Maiden Series at

At 5, raced, 7 winners, including:

DINKY DUNE p,3,1:51.4, etc. 2017 two-year-olds include SHELBY RAE (M) p,2,1:56.2.

OUR EMBLEM

p,2,Q1:58; 3,1:57h; 1:53.4 ($133,408) by Western Hanover p,3,1:50.4. $30,000 Yearling. 26 wins. At 2, third in Showplace Series (leg) at Freehold; race timed 1:54, 1:56.3h. Second foal, her first a 2-year-old. Dam of:

Ruby Doobie (m, Duneside Perch). Now 2, racing and race timed 2:03 in first start qualifying.

2nd Dam

GLADSTONE GIRL p,2,1:53.4 ($174,778) by Abercrombie p,4,1:53. 4 wins at 2. At 2, winner Robert Stewart S., leg

Trillium P. at Rideau Carleton and Flamboro, elim. Three Diamonds P.; second in elim. and Final American-

National S.; third in Champlin S. and elim. Breeders Crown. Dam of 8 of racing age including a 3-year-old, all
raced, 7 winners, including:

PAPER LUCK p,2,1:54.3; 3,1:50.4 (Camluck) ($440,193). 44 wins. At 3, third in elim. ONSS-Gold at Windsor.

GLADSTONE RUBYGRIL p,2,1:59.1f; 1:57.4 (m, Western Hanover) ($133,408). 16 wins. As above.

SMARTY GIRL p,3,1:56.1f; 1:52.1 (m, Camluck) ($115,283). 13 wins. At 3, winner ONSS-Grassroots at Clinton;

second at Samia; third in Semi-Final ONSS-Grassroots at Mohawk, ONSS-Grassroots at Georgetown. At 5,

winner and second in leg Girls Night Out Series at Mohawk.

GLADSTONE BOY p,2,1:58; 3,1:57.1f (Jenna's Beach Boy) ($32,579). 2 wins at 3. At 2, second in KYSS at

Lexington.

HAPPY ROCK p,3,1:58.2f (m, Western Hanover) ($29,570). 3 wins at 3. At 2, third inelim.

TELL THE GIRL p,3,1:59.1 (m, Tell All) ($7,961).

Come On Aaron (h, Badlands Hanover). At 3, race timed 1:56.2 in only purserace. Now 4.

3rd Dam

ON THE DAY p,2,Q2:33.1f; 3,1:55.3 ($161,384) by Direct Scooter p,3,1:54. 6 wins at 2 and 3. At 2, second in elim.

Robert Stewart S., leg Maiden Series at Greenwood; third in Champlin S., leg Trillium P., leg Maiden Series at

Greenwood. At 3, winner Final Princess Series at Mohawk, Cons. NJSS, 3 legs Blizzard Series at Greenwood;

second in NJSS, etc. Dam of 12 foals, 9 winners, including:

ON HER WAY p,2,1:54.2 (m, Abercrombie) ($333,423). 6 wins at 2 and 3. At 2, winner elim. and Final Sweetheart

P., Final La Paloma P., Countess Adios S. At 3, winner elim. Nadia Lobell P.; second in Bronx Filly P.; third in

Helen Dancer Memorial, heat Jugette, elim. Breeders Crown at Yonkers. Dam of

P., Final La Paloma P., Countess Adios S. At 3, winner elim. Nadia Lobell P.; second in Bronx Filly P.; third in

second in NJSS, etc. Dam of:

DAYS DESIRE p,3,1:54.3h; 4,1:53.1f (Real Desire) ($118,429). 8 wins at 3 and 4. At 2, second in Tompkins-

Geers S., KYSS; third in 2 legs and Final KYSS.

ON THIS DAY p,2,Q2:08f; 3,1:59.3f (m, Camluck) ($117,708). 3 wins at 3. At 3, second in Final Canadian Breeders

Championship, elim. ONSS-Gold at Windsor and London, leg City of London Series; third in Final ONSS-

Gold at Windsor, elim. ONSS-Gold at Woodbine, Flamboro Breeders S. Dam of DAY TO PONDER p,4,1:52

($324,386), REGAL SON p,1:50 ($266,598), PLAIN EASY p,3,1:54.3, YOU'LL THINK OF ME p,1:54.3h, etc.

Producers: HIGHLAND DANCING p,3,1:54.4 (dam of MYLITTLEREBEL p,1:53-$183,566), OUR EMBLEM

p,2,Q1:58; 3,1:57; 4,1:56.3f (dam of OUR LUCKY KILLENN p,1:49f-$1,281,344, SUPER KILLENN

p,4,1:52f-$217,031, ONHERWAYKILLENN p,3,1:51.3, OUR CAM KILLENN p,3,1:52.4, FISHERMAN p,3,1:51.3,

FIRSTARISEETONITE p,2,1:54.2-$305,616, CAMS FIRST DAY p,4,1:54f-$142,493, ONE SHOT AWAY

p,3,1:53.1, FIREBRAND HANOVER p,3,1:54.1f; granddam of I ZEE p,1:50f-$448,305, ART DEBUT

p,3,1:54.2, All My Hopes (dam of DONS DREAM MINDAL p,1:53), Welcome Child (dam of WELCAM p,1:51.3-

$188,689, COCONUT COVE p,3,1:53.1-$153,301, ANDROMEDA p,4,1:52f-$266,598, That Day (dam of

TENNIS SEELSTER p,2,1:53.1), etc.

ENGAGEMENTS

Illinois Concealed & Foaled — Downstate Classic

STATEMENT

Scanned clean by University of Illinois